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Integrates two dream guitars: a traditional
acoustic with a contemporary acoustic
electric. The sweet spot is its versatility, 
plugged or unplugged. Available in 
GP Grand Performance, D Dreadnought
and OM Orchestra sizes - each specifically
designed to inspire great performances.

Experience all of the very popular and
innovative Performing Artist Series 
acoustic-electric cutaway models, at 
an authorized Martin dealer.

Expect excitement! 

> with its legendary Martin tone, striking aesthetic 
features and onboard intelligence, the

Performing Artist Series
will take your body, mind and soul to new heights.

GPCPA1  
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Offers simple access to the
impressive array of professional
features.

•Digital chromatic tuner
•Volume and blend controls
•Independent 3-band EQ for 

both Gold Plus pickup and 
Aura Image signals

•Compressor
•Phase control
•Automatic anti-feedback filter 

with up to 3 notches

FISHMAN F1 AURA® ELECTRONICS
Features the stunning realism of award-winning Aura Acoustic Imaging
technology in a distinctive and easy to use onboard preamp system. The
heart of this onboard intelligence is its ability to replicate the sound of nine
different world-class studio microphones. Delivered in an intuitive menu-
driven interface that is very versatile with controls placed in perfect position
for total ease of operation while performing. 

ONBOARD INTELLIGENCE

Controlled with two low
profile control buttons and
a single large, bright LED
display.

Placed in perfect position
for total ease of operation
while performing. Look
down and it’s right there!!!

ONBOARD INTELLIGENCE

Edit

Volume
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Plug In

Tune Up
Press and hold the volume knob for 2 seconds 
until “1” is displayed. Release the volume knob. 
Tune up. Press and release the volume knob to 
turn the tuner off.

Turn Up
Raise the volume to a desirable level.

Changing the Blend (Optional)
Turn the edit knob to adjust the blend between 
the under-saddle pickup and the microphone 
image outputs. 

Play the guitar and have fun!

VolumeEdit

Fishman F1 Aura® Quick Start

E String
In-Tune

Pickup Image

Image in 
Edit Mode

Image Selection

Advanced Features
• Phase Control
• Pickup EQ
• Blend (Pickup and Microphone Image Outputs)
• Compressor
• Anti-Feedback
• Image Sound EQ

Selecting an Image (Optional)
Press and release the edit knob once and the letter
“I” will be displayed. Turn the edit knob to select one
of nine different microphone images.



Solid tonewood top,
back and sides. 

Equipped with
Fishman’s all-new
onboard sound 
reinforcement system,
the F1 platform.

Placed in perfect
position for total ease
of operation while
performing. Look
down and it’s right
there!!!

Sleek modern neck
design with a durable
satin finish. 

Patented mortise and
tenon neck joint.

GPCPA1
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Simplicity and intelligence 
are beautifully crafted into
every detail, inside and out.

New smaller bridge
design reduces mass
and increases the
soundboard’s tonal
response. 

Integrated battery box
located between the strap
button and jack allows for
instantaneous changing of
batteries.

Separate output jack
allows the player to
remove the strap while the
guitar remains plugged in. 

Strap button is strategically
placed to enhance
physical guitar balance
and player comfort.



GPCPA1

MARTIN CRAFTSMANSHIP

Experience the unique combination of legendary Martin tone and 
revolutionary onboard intelligence. Martin craftsmanship and premium
quality materials are evident in every detail. Striking aesthetics, player
comfort and versatility combined for solo, stage or studio performance.

SOLO, STAGE OR STUDIOSOLO, STAGE OR STUDIO



PERFORMING ARTIST 1

GPCPA1 | DCPA1 | OMCPA1
F1 Aura® Electronics

The flagship models of the Performing Artist
Series ensures that legendary Martin tone
reaches your audience in the highest style.  

GPCPA1

Top: Solid Sitka Spruce
Back/Sides: Solid East Indian Rosewood

Neck: Select Hardwood
Finish Body: Polished Gloss
Finish Top: Polished Gloss

DPCPA1 OMCPA1

      



Top: Solid Sitka Spruce
Back/Sides: Solid East Indian Rosewood

(3 Piece)
Neck: Select Hardwood

Finish Body: Polished Gloss
Finish Top: Polished Gloss

GPCPA 2

PERFORMING ARTIST 2

GPCPA2
F1 Aura® Electronics

Combines the popular Grand Performance
sound with all the beauty and enhanced bass
that a three-piece East Indian rosewood back
provides.  

GPCPA2



GPCPA
Mahogany

Top: Solid Certified European Spruce
Back/Sides: Solid Certified Mahogany

Neck: Solid Certified Mahogany
Finish Body: Polished Gloss w/Red Toner
Finish Top: Polished Gloss

PERFORMING ARTIST  MAHOGANY

GPCPA MAHOGANY
F1 Aura® Electronics

C. F. Martin & Co. is committed to building
guitars with FSC® certified woods and 
environmentally friendly materials.

The GPCPA Mahogany has big, balanced tone
and brilliant trebles for an amazing sound. 

GPCPA Mahogany



EXTREME EASE OF PLAY

PARALLEL NECK PROFILE

Models feature a parallel neck profile with a slimmer taper, giving the
guitar comfortable width in the first few frets plus a faster feel for lead
work. Satin finish neck and smooth cutaway provides extreme ease of
play up and down the fingerboard.

EXTREME EASE OF PLAY
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Top: Solid Sitka Spruce
Back/Sides: Solid East Indian Rosewood

Neck: Select Hardwood
Finish Body: Satin
Finish Top: Polished Gloss

PERFORMING ARTIST  3

DCPA3 | OMCPA3 | GPCPA3
F1 Aura® Electronics

This suite of stage and studio-ready guitars
combines the affordability of a gloss top with 
the same tonewoods and electronics power as
the PA1, 2, and Mahogany full-gloss models.

DCPA3

OMCPA3 GPCPA3 



FISHMAN F1 ANALOG

True plug in, tune up and play system provides an amazing mix of simplicity
and functionality with volume and tone shaping capabilities, an onboard
digital chromatic tuner and phase control.

F1 Analog electronics
feature an onboard tuner,
tone and volume controls. 

ELEVATE YOUR PLAY
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Controlled with two
low profile control
buttons and a single
large, bright LED
display.

Placed in perfect
position for total 
ease of operation
while performing. 
Look down and 
it’s right there!!!

ELEVATE YOUR PLAY



PERFORMING ARTIST  4

DCPA4 | OMCPA4 | GPCPA4
F1 Analog Electronics

This trio of guitars is crafted to provide an exciting
playing experience. Great value for solid wood
guitars with state-of-the-art electronics.

OMCPA4

Top: Solid Sitka Spruce
Back/Sides: Solid Sapele

Neck: Select Hardwood
Finish Body: Satin
Finish Top: Polished Gloss

DCPA4 GPCPA4 

    



Enjoy the ultimate Martin experience. Details at > martinownersclub.com

The warranty for any model covered by the Martin® Limited Lifetime Warranty is not transferable; any model covered by the
Martin® Limited Lifetime Warranty is warranted only to the original owner for his or her lifetime when purchased from an
authorized Martin dealer in the United States and Canada. Factory-installed electronics on any model covered by the Martin
Limited Lifetime Warranty are warranted for a period of one year from the date of original purchase.

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 2011 © 2010 C. F. Martin & Co., Inc. All rights reserved. “Martin” and “C. F. Martin & Co., Est.
1833” are registered trademarks used by C. F. Martin & Co., Inc. All brand names and trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Model specifications and availability subject to change without notice. Printed in the USA. 1012-01
17MS0001

If your favorite place is strapped to a 6-string making music — before you
pack up the gear and head out to your next gig, find out why these
instruments are a performer’s dream come true. Experience all of the great
cutaway models at an authorized Martin dealer.

Expect excitement!

C. F. Martin & Co., Inc. | 510 Sycamore Street, Nazareth, PA 18064 USA 610-759-2837 | martinguitar.com

Like us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter

Sign up for eNews

For additional information,
please contact an authorized
Martin dealer or visit us at
martinguitar.com
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